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Gentlemen's
Pen
Instructions

SAFETY: Be sure to read and follow the safety instructions that
carne with yOU! lathe. Always wear proper eye and ear protection
when using shop equipment. A dus! mask is also recommended
when turning on the lathe_ Operate your lathe at a safe speed.
CUTTING: Measure the length of each brass tube, then mark the
blan ks so they are J/8" longer than the brass tube(s) when cut.
This allows for trimming later on.
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DRILLING:
Mark the center of each blank. then secure it in a
clamp or vise. Set the drill press speed to 2,000 - 3,000 rpm.
then drill each blank using the appropriate size bites). Make sure
to clear the bit <Jflerevery 1/2" - I' of drilling to clear the chips
iJnd reduce heat buildup.

for best results when pressi.t1g i:l the Center Band, use the
small bushi:lg as shown abow_ The tube may be a little tight
and the coupler has a thin wall that can be crushed if even
presmre is not applied during assembly. You will haw good
results if you use the abo\-e method_
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Drill: 25/64" & 15/32"
Blank: 3/4" x 3/4" x 4 1/4"

GLUING: With 220 grit silndpaper; slightly scuff each blilss tube
leaving scmtchesfor the glue to adhere to. We recommend gapfilling cyanoiJcryla!e glue for fas! drying ilnd eJXlXyfor slow drying.
Apply a coat of glue to the tube and rotate the tube as you insert
it into the drilled blank. Set the blank aside until the glue cures.
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TRIMMING: Use a barrel trimmer to square the ends of the blank.
This is the fastes! and most accurate method of ensuring a proper
fit. You may also use a disc silnder to cilrefully sand the ends
sqUilre with the tube. Make sure not to remove any of the brass
tube as this may result in an improper fit when assembled.
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STEP 1 Mount the clip/cap bushing (.533" dia.), short barrel,
center band bushing (.533" dia.). writing nib bushing (.477" dia.),
long barr-el, and end cap bushing (.457" dia.l onto a pen mandrel. Advance a 60" revolving center into the dimpled end of the
mandrel. DO NOT over tighten the tailstock or the mandrel nut
as tilis may cause the mandrel to flex. producing an oval pen.
STEP 2 Turn down the barrels. with your desired shape, until
they are slightly larger (approx. 1/32") than tile bushing diameters to allow for sanding.
STEP 3 Sand the barrels using progressively finer grits of sand
paper. tilen apply your favorite finish.

BEFORE ASSEMBLY: Read tile assembly instructions completely, tilen layout the project parts according to the drawing. This will
help familiarize yourself with the parts and how tiley will go together. We strongly recommend using a vise or clamp with wooden
jaws when assembling to avoid damaging the parts.
ASSEMBLY:

2.

Press L'lt center b:md coupler i:lto the other end of the short
barrel usi:lg tht small bushing as shown in the photo abon.
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Drill: 25/64" & 15/32"
Blank: 3/4" x 3/4" x 4 1/4"
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Rollerball.
Insert tile spring then the ink re1ill into the long barrel. Tilread the rollerball nib into the nib coupler.

3. Press the end cap coupler into the smaller end of tile long
barrel. then screw tile end cap onto tile end cap coupler.
See figure 1 for Threaded End Cap assembly.
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4. Slide the trim ring. aligned as silown below, over the
unthreaded end of the nib coupler. then press them into the
larger end of the long barrel.

1. Slide tile clip onto the cap, then press them into the top of
the short barrel.
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Fountain.
Attach the ink cartridge to the back of the fountain
ni b. then th read the fou nta i n ni b into the ni b coupler.
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Figure 1

